
Best Places to Eat
 ¨ NIU Kitchen (p479) 

 ¨ Bern’s Steak House (p504) 

 ¨ Yellow Dog Eats (p511) 

 ¨ Tap Tap (p478) 

 ¨ Floridian (p500) 

Best Places to 
Stay

 ¨ Gale South Beach (p478) 

 ¨ Fairbanks House (p501) 

 ¨ Pillars (p483) 

 ¨ Pelican Hotel (p478) 

 ¨ Everglades International 
Hostel (p488) 

When to Go

Feb–Apr Winter 
ends and high 
season begins, 
coinciding with 
spring break.

Jun–Aug The hot, 
humid wet months 
are peak season 
for northern Flor-
ida beaches and 
theme parks.

Sep–Oct The 
ideal shoulder 
season with fewer 
crowds, cooler 
temperatures and 
warm waters.

Florida
Why Go?
For countless visitors Florida is a place of promises: of eternal 
youth, sun, relaxation, clear skies, space, success, escape, pros-
perity and, for the kids, a chance to meet much-loved Disney 
characters in person. 

No other state in America is as built on tourism, and tour-
ism here comes in a thousand facets: cartoon mice, Miami 
Vice, country fried oysters, Spanish villas, gators kicking 
footballs, gators prowling golf courses, and of course, the 
beach. So. Much. Beach.

Don’t think Florida is all marketing, though. This is one 
of the most genuinely fascinating states in the country. It’s 
as if someone shook the nation and tipped it over, filling 
this sun-bleached peninsula with immigrants, country boys, 
Jews, Cubans, military bases, shopping malls and a subtrop-
ical wilderness laced with crystal ponds and sugary sand.

Includes ¨
Miami .........................465
Fort Lauderdale .........482
Palm Beach  
& Around ....................484
The Everglades ..........485
Florida Keys ...............489
Space Coast ...............495
St Augustine ..............498
Jacksonville ...............500
Tampa ........................502
Orlando ......................509
Walt Disney World  
Resort ..........................514
Tallahassee .................517
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SOUTH FLORIDA
Once you head far enough south in Florida, 
you’re no longer in ‘the South’ as a region-
al entity – you’ve slipped those bonds into 
South Florida, which is truly a hybrid of the 
USA, the Caribbean and Latin America. Mi-
ami is the area’s beating urban heart, and 
one of the few truly international cities in 
the country. Wealthy oceanfront communi-
ties stretch from the Palm Beaches to Fort 
Lauderdale, while inland, the dreamscape 
of the Everglades, the state’s most unique, 
dynamic wilderness, await. And when the 
state’s peninsula ends, it doesn’t truly end, 
but rather stretches into the Overseas Hwy, 
which leads across hundreds of mangrove 
islands to colorful Key West.

 Miami
Miami moves to a different rhythm from 
anywhere else in the USA. Pastel-hued, 
subtropical beauty and Latin sexiness are 
everywhere: from the cigar-filled dance halls 
where Havana expats dance to son (a sal-
sa-like dance that originated in Cuba) and 
boleros (a Spanish dance in triple meter) to 
the exclusive nightclubs where stiletto-heeled 
Brazilian models shake to Latin hip-hop. 
Whether you’re meeting avant-garde gallery 
hipsters or passing the buffed, perfect bodies 
recumbent along South Beach, everyone can 
seem oh-so-artfully posed. Meanwhile, street 
vendors and restaurants dish out flavors of 
the Caribbean, Cuba, Argentina and Haiti. 
For travelers, the city can be as intoxicating 
as a sweaty-glassed mojito.

Miami is its own world, an internation-
al city whose tempos, concerns and inspi-

rations often arrive from distant shores. 
Over half the population is Latino and more 
than 60% speak predominantly Spanish. In 
fact, many northern Floridians don’t con-
sider immigrant-rich Miami to be part of 
the state, and many Miamians, particularly  
Cubans, feel the same way.

History
Florida has the oldest recorded history of any 
US state, and also the most notorious and 

MIAMI IN…

Two Days
Focus your first day on South Beach. Bookend an afternoon of sunning and swimming 
with a walking tour through the Art Deco Historic District and a visit to Wolfsonian- 
FIU, which explains it all. That evening, sample some Haitian cuisine at Tap Tap and have 
a low-key brew at Room. Next morning, shop for Cuban music along Calle Ocho in Little 
Havana, followed by classic Cuban cuisine at El Exquisito. Go for a stroll at Vizcaya Mu-
seum & Gardens, cool off with a dip at the Venetian Pool, then end the day with dinner 
and cocktails at NIU Kitchen.

Four Days
Follow the two-day itinerary, then head to the Everglades on day three and jump in a 
kayak. For your last day, immerse yourself in art and design in Wynwood and the Design 
District, followed by a visit to the Miami Art Museum or Museum of Contemporary 
Art. In the evening, party with the hipsters at Wood Tavern.

FLORIDA FACTS

Nickname Sunshine State

Population 19.89 million

Area 53,927 sq miles

Capital city Tallahassee (population 
186,411)

Other cities Jacksonville (842,583), 
Miami (417,650)

Sales tax 6% (some towns add 9.5% to 
11.5% to accommodations and meals)

Birthplace of Author Zora Neale Hurs-
ton (1891–1960), actor Faye Dunaway 
(b 1941), musician Tom Petty (b 1950), 
author Carl Hiaasen (b 1953)

Home of Cuban Americans, manatees, 
Mickey Mouse, retirees, key lime pie

Politics Sharply divided between Re-
publicans and Democrats

Famous for Theme parks, beaches, 
alligators, art deco

Notable local invention Frozen con-
centrated orange juice (1946)
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